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Washi ngton, D. c . 13 A B S T RAC T Th is paper prese nts a "o ne pass" a lgor i· , hm t hat determ in sa n : • advanc d " dual basi c ~ea sib l t:> s olution for a c lass o f ca pacitated g r a li z d n network prob l ms . . pecial c a se in t h is c la ss of pro blems inc lude t r an spo r tatio n and t r a n s hipme nt probl e m s . C omputa tional r s ults a r e inc luded wh i h s ho w t ha t thi s ne w star t substantially imp r o ve s t he s olution per fo r ma nc of the dual method fo r t r a ns portat ion a nd t ran s s hi pm nt p r obl m s . In fact, a d ual c ode em ploy ing thi s ad va nced s tart i s found to be faster (in ter m s o f t dal s olu t ion tim e) t ha n t he fa s test o ut -of-kilter c od PER K on hi gh ly r ctang ular transport a t ion proble ms. Rt This paper presents a "one pass" algorithm that deteroines an "adanced" dual basic f easible solution f or a class of capacitated generalized network problems. Special cases in this class of problems include the sta ndard transp rtation problem and the pure network or transshipment problem. Th~ algori thm pr sented is "advanced" in that it determines a solution wh i c~ is no only f easible but relatively close to the optimum of the dual of a generalized network problem. ~he advanced algorithm is a direct extensirm the dt:&l start algorithm of Glover, Klingman and Napier [13] .
Their al orithm w8s the f irst to obtain dual feasible solutions for a class of multi -sour ce, multi -sink, capacitated generalized network problems, and ext ended t he one pass algorit hm of Charnes and Raike [ 4 J for determining an optimal solution f or another class of generalized networkProblems The advanced algorithm ot t hi s paper differs f rom the earlier dual start [13] i, that obj ect ive fun cti on information is used in constructing the dual f ea si ble solution .
This research was mot ivated by recent computational investigations [1, , 11, 12, 17 , l ] which have f ound thet special dual simplex approaches t o t ransshipment and t ransportation problems are generally inferior to spec i al purpose primal simplex and primal dual {or out-of-kilter) approaches on l arge problems. In parti cular t hese studies have found that the special p rpOZG primal simplex approaches [9, 11, 17] are substantially {4-10 times) f ast er t ha n out-of-kilter approaches and that the out-of-kilter codes are f a st er t har.. dual codes which employ the dual start in [13] . Since the st dy [1] showed that it is possible to increase the efficiency of the outof -kilter method by at least a f actor of four, we felt that further comput at ional investigation on dual approaches 111as warranted. Furthermore, since t he report ed computational testing on the dual approach [9, 12] indicated t ha t its maj or computational weakness lies in the large time required t o execute a pivot, it seemed reasonable that starting procedures which would reduce t he number of pivots required to find an optimal solution should be de signed and computationally tested.
Computational investigation on the advanced start developed herein shows tha t it acleives this reduction. In particular, the results indicate that the ~dv an c d start reduces both the s~lution time and number of pivots over other au~~ ~proe~h es using the start in [13] by roughly 50% .
-2-~i le this result still is not able to make the dual approach competitive with the pri•mal approach or. most transportation and transshipment problems, our computational testing does indicate that for highly rectangular t ransportation problems (i .e., transportation problems with only a few origins and a large number ·of destinations) the dual approach using the advanced start proce ure is superior to the fastest known out-of-kilter code [1] and competitive wi t h the fastest primal codes [9, ll, 17 ] .
A princ i pal motivation cited by other pbpers [3, 20) for applying the dual method to network problems is the possibility that the problem's 'supp1i es' and 1 demands' may not be permanently fixed, but rather are subj ect to change. I n such a situation, the ability to begin from an optimal bas~. s t o a given problem and proceed via the dual method to an optimal solutj on fo r the altered problem is extremely useful. Our oomputational. resnlts i niicate t hat the advanced start procedure, however, off ers a new motivation fJr the use of the dual method--namely, by use of our algorithm, it ic ~os sible to empl oy t he dual method not only fo 'postoptimization, ' but also f or solvi ng the origi nal problem di rectly .
. Problem Statement
A t ransshipment problem will be def ined as consisting of m nodes that are connec t e~ pairwise by a collection of n directed arcs. Let N denote the set of all admi s sible arcs (i,j) in a transshipment problem! then a capacitated generalized tr&1sshipment problem can be stated mathematically as:
1.
2 .
3-
minimize subject to where l:
. is the f low from node i to node j. 
The dual to Problem (1)
subj ect t o -3may be stated as:
(2)
The advanced alg o~lthm presented in the next section finds a basic f easible Requirement ( c) can be cir~umvented if the generalized network contains a singl e master source wi t h an unlimited supply.
In order t o gener1:.te a dual basic feasible solution to Problem (2), the algorithm f irst deri ·.:ee ~ 'hasic feasible solution to the problem:
Problem (3) is the dual to Problem (1) in uncapacitated form.
The algorithm presented in t~~ next section will generate a basic feasible solution to Proolem (3) . Clearly such a solution will yield a ~easi ble solution to Problem (2). · The algorithm proceeds by first selecting an appropriate starting node and determining the generalized 3· longest path f rom all other nodes that can reach the starting node by a directed arc. One of the above nodes is then selected (and its a~so ciated due.l variable value fixed) in such a manner that dual feasibility is preserved and the objective function (at this iteration) is ~~imized.
At each subsequent stage gene.,.alized snortest and longest paths are determined f rom fixed to non-fixed nodes; one node is again selected whose dual variable value preserves feasibility and yields the best return for t ht:: ob j ective function. The process is repf"ated unti l all m nodes of the network have been selected. The algorithm is a "one-pass" method in the sense of Charnes and Raike [4] in that at each interation one new node is selected; the process then yields a succession of m single steps which determine the solution. Next comput~ the "effective net stock"for node f (if Sr ¢) as 
Validity
In order to establish the validity of the algorithm, it is necEssary to first prove the following lemma:
Lemma: At each iteration p,
(i.e., i wf and w are both defined at iteration p, then wf > w ).
r -r
Proof :
The result is established by induction. By the lemma in (13] , we can assume w.l.o. g. that all w~(p) and w~(p) at every stage p are nnn- Theorem: The algorithm obtains a feasible basis for Problem (2) or determines that the network associated with Problem (2) is disconnected.
Proo : The algorithm terminates .fter at most m iterations, .because at each iteration T(p) is augmented by one node or else the algorithm stops with the assert ion that a feasible basis has been obtained or that the .network is ~i~ connected.
The assertion that the network is disconnected occurs when S ana R are empty and there exist s sore.e node jl T(p). Ur:<ter these conditions the network is split into at least two disconnected parts.
Ruling out discom1ectedness, it must be demonstrated that the To t est t he advanced start procedure, the dual codes developed in [9, 12] were modified to use this start. These codes use the dou lepricing procedure [1 2 ,1~] for determining the unique updated linear equation which expresses the bas ic variable, leaving the basis in a pivot, as a l inear combinat i o of the current nonbasic variables (for a complete description see [12, 14] ). The important aspect i s that the double pricing procedure is quite e ff icient f or c~lc1uating these coef ficients. Thus these codes should be effi cient in t he pi vo~ phase cf the simplex dual method [20] .
All of the co _ es used in t his s~u.:.'ly are in-core codes; i.e., the pr ogram and all of the probl em data simultaneously reside in fast-access memor y. They are all coded in FORTRAl~ and none of them have been tuned for a part icular compiler . All of t he problems were solved on the CDC 6600 at the Ur~vers ity of Texas Computati on Center using the Run compiler. The computer Job s were executed during periods when the machh1e load was approxi mately the same, and all ol ution times are exclusive of input and output, i.e., t he total t lioe spent solving the problem was recorded by calling a Real Time Clock upon starting to solve the problem aad again when the solution was obtained.
Initially, the advanced <lual start code was tested on eighteen of t he benchmarked problems in [19) since these problems had already been solved sing the code s by Bennin: ton [2], Boeing, General Motors, SHARE [5, 21] , SUPERK [1] , Texas W ater Development Board, PNET-I [9] , and DNET [9] . The fi1st f ive of the se codes are variants of the out-of-kilter method [7, 8] except ~~r B~nningt on [2]. PNET-I [9] is the fastest known special purpose primal simplex code f or solving capacitated and uncapacitat ed transshipment probl ems. DNET is a special purpose dual simpl~x code usi ng t he start procedure in [13 ] f.:>r solving transshipment probJ em3. DNET was mod.'f i ed ~o use the advanc ed dual start and this version will be ref erred to, hencefor th a s DNET-I.
Additionally, these 18 problems were chosen since they are gener· ally avail able to other researchers and the problem set is reasonably sr.all.
The specific at ions of t hese 18 problems as required on the input cards to the network generat or in [19] are given in Table i . Problems 1-5 are 100 x 100 transportation probl ems , problems 6-10 are 1~0 x 150 transportation pro blems, problems 11-15 are 200 x 200 assignment ~~oblems, and problems 16-18 are 1000 node transshipment problems. Table II contains the solution t i mes for each o these problems for each of the codes.
Comparing t he advanced start dual code DNET-I against the previous dual code DNET indicates that our initial premise (i.e., s~1ce t e maj ority of t he computational time spent in the dual procedure is devot ed to t e selection of an in-coming arc, a considerable amount of t ime could be devoted to f i nding t he starting basis, if the start provided a s uLs t ial reduct ion i n t he number of pivot s to reach optimality) is correct.
I n particular, the results show that the diff erence in start times for the two codes is negli gi ble and in some cases (surprisingl y) the advanced start takee less t i me to f i nd the starting asis. In terms of pivot reduction, t he advanced start is quit e extraordinary . For example at least a 1~ reduction is achieved on e very problem and i f ive cases, the reduction is Mot i vated by Harris' [15] hypothesis that the dual simplex method mi ght be an effective solution approach for solving extremely rectangular t ransportation pro lems (i.e., problems which have only a few origins and man y des tinati ons), we decided to solve some rectangular problems using t he f astest code of each type. In order to make our research results availa le t o f el low researchers, we used NETGEN [19] to generate 12 highly r ectangular t ransportaticr. problems. Table III contains the specifications or t hese problems as required on t he input cards for NETGEN. The computational results on these problems are ~iven in Table IV. Important results which can be gleaned from Table IV are that DNET-I takes less time t han SUPERK in all but one of these problems; however, DNET-I again assumes its secondary role to PNET-I, being slower on -12all f t ' e pr blems . Even though DNET-I is slower than PNET-I on these r er:tar, ular pr ~ lems 'Lt magnitude of the differences is quite small com .. part:d wl U. i,he 'J'a l e Il results. Thus Harris' hypothesis appears to have een well f unded. Table II in which start s el~ction time is a f ai r l y Slliall proporti on of the total computation time, rectangular problems cause the dual to spend a great deal of time picking the start.
Unlike t he square problems of
For example, t11e problems where DNET-I performed best, in particuJ.ar, problem!' , 1, 5, , 7, and 11, the start ttiDY constituted 94%, 8~, 71%, 76%, and 7g~ respectively of the total computation time. 7his appears to reinforce our original premi se that quite a bit of time co~ld be devoted to start selection i f t hat start r.eciuces the ·nwabat · of p:i.vots being performed .
Mor e r e search is needed in the area of determining precise boundari es wit hin which DNET-I performs be st . Initial results indicate t hat it ?er forms better as t e number of seurces decreases, but there are also trends indicating t hat arc density plays an important role. Problems 8 and 9 show tha t as the arc ens ity increa ses f rom 5o% to ~ the number of pivots requi r ed to reacl an optimal sol ution nearly doubles. Yet in problems 3 and 4, an increase f r om r oughly 55% to roughly 7~ caused nearly a 3o% reduction i the number of pivots . In contrast, PNET-I is not as sensitive to arc den sity ranges , s ince the number of pivots is proporti nal t o the number of ares. 
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